Grace Congregational UCC Responds to Baton Rouge Flooding

Grace Congregational UCC, Two Rivers, September 1, 2016 - What started as a request from a Two Rivers Grace UCC congregation member to gather a few items of clothing to send to his friend in flood-ravaged Baton Rouge, LA blossomed into a city wide mission project to send aid to Louisianans! Here’s their story:

Two Sundays ago, a man named Buddy Davidson who is a member of our congregation, approached me just before worship to ask if he could make an announcement at the beginning of church. He was born and raised in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and said that the night before he was talking to his good friend down there about the flooding and what people needed (food and clothes, said the friend), and Buddy had the thought that he could box up a few clothes and send it to his friend.

So he asked me if he could ask the church for help in this – to clean out their closets for the folks in Louisiana. He made an announcement that morning. Then church members were calling and asking for details, so we put in on Facebook. Word spread – other churches and businesses in town asked to solicit donations too, and an article in the local paper has brought even more people this week.

The response has been WAY more than we anticipated, which is crazy and wonderful. Needless to say, we are way past the point of Buddy's original plan to mail a box of things to his friend! We're talking about somehow trucking it down there, though we are still working out the details.

We have a stated deadline of this Sunday, and more and more just keeps coming! We're blown away.

This is the article that was in the local paper: Two Rivers church responds to Louisiana flooding.